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Abstract: This study examines whether a firm’s environmental corporate social responsibility
advances the growth of its new product performance, and investigates the moderating roles of a
firm’s heterogeneous local institutional environment and ownership type. Based on a multiinformant survey dataset of 303 Chinese firms, we found that a firm’s environmental corporate
social responsibility has a U-shaped relationship with the firm’s new product performance. In
addition, compared with non-state-owned enterprises, state-owned enterprises with a higher
environmental corporate social responsibility would receive relatively lower new product
performance. Firms located in the provinces with a lower local institutional development level and
higher environmental corporate social responsibility may experience relatively higher new product
performance than firms located in the provinces with a higher local institutional development level.
Keywords: environmental corporate social responsibility; new product performance; institutional
development level; ownership; signaling theory; institutional theory

1. Introduction
As an important and distinct part of corporate social responsibility (CSR), environmental
corporate social responsibility (ECSR) has been deemed the foremost topic among entrepreneurs and
researchers [1–3]. Firms in developing countries are faced with a considerable challenge in
implementing ECSR to deal with increasing stakeholder awareness and the needs of environmental
protection [4]. In order to expand market influence and enhance new product performance, ECSR,
regarding taking care of the environment, speaks to a company’s needs to gain the recognition and
support of key stakeholders, the general public, and key government officials. As new product
performance is an important indicator that reflects the firms’ competitiveness in the fierce market,
understanding the relationship between ECSR and new product performance is critical for academic
research and corporate practice in order to resolve the problem of social and financial performance.
However, it is noteworthy that the extant empirical studies have one-sidedly suggested a positive or
negative linear effect of ECSR on firm’s new product performance [1,4–6].
In particular, firms may face a tradeoff when they work for increasing their new product
performance. They may have strong incentives to both gain legitimacy through ECSR to cultivate a
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new consumer group in pursuing a long-term growth; meanwhile, they also want to enhance shortterm economic profit to support their following new product development and promotion. The two
goals may conflict insofar as ECSR diverts firms’ resources from productive market activities and
hinders firms’ short-term revenue from new product. This study seeks to explore such complex costbenefit tradeoff, for instance the evaluation parameters and their aggregation mechanism.
The empirical studies investigating the actual effect of ECSR have yet to reach a consensus,
ranging from a positive to a negative linear effect [1,4,6–8]. Most prior literature has drawn upon a
single perspective one-sidedly to interpret the factors that may give rise to the benefits and the costs
of ECSR [9]. Further, most studies have focused primarily on the relationship between ECSR and firm
performance, left the mechanism embedded in the relationship underexamined [3]. For example, Shu
proposed that researchers pay less attention to the relationship between ECSR and product
innovation. He examines the relationship between ECSR and two different kinds of product
innovation and points out a positive relationship between ECSR and radical/incremental product
innovation [6]. Some scholars posit that ECSR induces unnecessary costs and inefficiency [4], which
may have an adverse effect on innovation. Moreover, signaling theory suggests that the strength of a
signal may change for different institutional environments [9], such that signal receivers with
different awareness of ECSR may give different feedback due to their regional institutional
development level, which is the central theme of the institutional research. Neglecting the important
role of “institutional contingency factors” can be the cause of these mixed results. By this token, the
effect of ECSR on firm’s new product performance is not simply a positive or a negative linear effect,
which calls for a more specific and in-depth investigation.
Drawing from the signaling theory and the institutional theory, this study improves on the prior
literature by predicting ECSR to have a U-shaped effect on firm’s new product performance. To
address further investigation, our study asks two questions. First, to what extent do firms with
different levels of ECSR practice facilitate their new product performance? Second, whether the
impact of ECSR on new product performance varies depending on the level of institutional
development and firm’s ownership type? This study would thus contribute in two ways. First, among
the factors that could be categorized as the behavioral sets (e.g., organizational commitment, public
expectation) [10] and the infrastructural sets (e.g., organizational capabilities, local business
infrastructures), previous research has often isolated these two sets of influences to predict the actual
effects of ECSR [11–13]. Our research complements this inadequacy by advocating that ECSR brings
both benefits and costs for firms, and the effects of ECSR should be analyzed from inside to outside
comprehensively, which can be described as a double-edged sword effect. Second, scholars in
environmental management have stressed the importance of the subnational parameters [14]. They
suggested researchers should take characteristics of multiple levels into consideration. Our research
echoes this call by considering the roles that firms’ heterogeneous locational institutional
environments and ownership type play in influencing the signal receivers’ perception about the
relationship between ECSR and firms’ new product performance.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Hypotheses are developed in the first section,
which presents the theoretical background of firms’ ECSR, the concepts of institutional development
level and ownership types as institutional factors. The second section presents the research method,
followed by the third section which tests the hypotheses and discusses the results. The last section
comes with conclusions, research implications, managerial implications, limitations, and directions
for future research.
2. Theory and Hypotheses Development
2.1. Environmental Corporate Social Responsibility: A Double-Edged Sword
ECSR refers to a firm’s practice to take various environmental protection activities such as
employing new technologies to eliminate waste and emissions [2], reduce pollution and internalize
negative externalities [15], maximize the efficiency and productivity of its resources [16], adopting
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renewable energies and new recycling program [17], and creating eco-friendly organizational
processes or products/service [18].
According to the signaling theory, given the information asymmetries between two parties,
signalers obtain information about product that is not available to others, and this information may
cover from the period ranging from the early stage (i.e., research and development) to the later stage
(i.e., promotion). In this situation, one view holds that the signals send by firms with ECSR always
exert positive effect. ECSR can signal firms unobservable behaviors and attitudes to the key
stakeholders (e.g., attitudes towards social and environmental issues, their environmental protection
intent and actions) [19], in capital markets [20], other business actors, customers, employees, and
regulatory actors. Thus, as firms’ endeavors in shaping the impressions of key stakeholders may
affect the decision-making processes of the purchasers in the launching process of a new product, the
demand for products or services will increase, reducing consumer price sensitivity [21], thereby
earning the firms more profits. Furthermore, ECSR may function similarly to advertising that the firm
has superior capabilities for filling institutional voids, enhancing the capabilities to reshape market
rules [9,13], and bringing to firms a long-term competitive advantage [22–24].
Others indicate that ECSR might induce explicit monetary costs and implicit management costs.
The traditional view treats environmental protection as an additional cost imposed on firms [25],
such that a firm can either control pollution or maximize profits to be a “good” company or a
profitable company, but the former can only be accomplished at the cost of the latter. Specifically,
ECSR may drag firms from their innovation by inducing risks and costs, for instance the purchasing
of environment friendly materials, pollution control equipment, and recycling system that may
increase firms fixed costs but have uncertain return in a considerable period of time [26], which may
only bring firms with significant managerial benefits rather than financial benefits [27]. Margolis et
al. [5] echo that “firms’ attempts to mitigate their ill effects on society or to fund projects that might
directly benefit society are subjected to their rigorous financial analysis”.
Our research joins this line of inquiry by suggesting that most prior literature has drawn upon
a single perspective to interpret the factors that may give rise to the benefits and the costs of ECSR
and consequently adopted an isolated view to explain the complex effect of ECSR, resulting in
ambiguous conclusions eventually. In fact, ECSR could bring firms infrastructural (e.g., cost
reduction and process efficiency) and behavioral benefits (e.g., legitimacy, reputation, brand loyalty)
from both inside and outside of firms’ boundaries simultaneously [4].
On the benefit side, externally, ECSR represents firms’ intentions and actions against socially
irresponsible actions that legitimized by external stakeholders, it increases goodwill [28–30], trust
[31], reputation [11,12,32], satisfaction and patronage [33,34] that firms may felt, which are the
benefits we clarified into the behavioral set. In the infrastructural aspect, firms act as green suppliers
would receive more government procurement [17], by which “demonstration” benefit could be
derived because it would give valuable information about the potential benefits of the focal firm’s
newer untried green technologies and products to other business actors. Thus, ECSR facilitates firms’
commercialization and diffusion of their new product and services [10].
Internally, ECSR increases firms’ organizational commitment and employees’ loyalty [35], which
are the benefits we clarified into the behavioral set. with respect to the infrastructural aspect, ECSR
has the potential to help firms achieve operational efficiency [13,22], waste reductions, process
enhancements, legal and cleanup costs reduction [1], and risk reduction [36]. Table 1 shows the
benefits of environmental corporate social responsibility.
Table 1. Benefits of environmental corporate social responsibility.
Benefits

Behavioral

Internal

Organizational commitment and loyalty by
employees [35]

Infrastructural
Operational efficiency [13,22]
Intangible resources [12]
Legal and cleanup costs reduction [1]
Improvements in waste reductions and process
enhancements [37]
A focus/differentiation-based strategy
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Reduce risk [36]

External

Green images reputation [11,12]
Legitimacy [4,6]
Long-term competitive advantages
[23,24,38]
Stakeholder relationship [11,30,39]
Customer satisfaction [33]
Trust and goodwill [28,29,31,40]

Reshape marketing rules in the market [13]

On the costs side, internally, ECSR generates fixed costs when firms spend additional resources
to purchase pollution control equipment, and variable costs when firms use recyclable materials [26].
Behaviorally, ECSR may lead to internal resistance when firms are integrating environmental
management philosophy with original structure and new product development [41]. Externally,
ECSR may violate the contractual relationship with shareholders and increase market risks. Table 2
shows the costs generated by environmental corporate social responsibility.
Table 2. Costs of environmental corporate social responsibility.
Costs

Behavioral

Internal

Internal resistance
[41]

External

Increasing market risk

Infrastructural
Decrease profits
Cost of integrating environmental management philosophy with
internal structure
High fixed and variable costs [26]
Violate the contractual relationship with shareholders [1,24]

2.2. ECSR and New Product Performance
Firms are faced with options when they pursue innovative new products in order to accelerate
growth and enhance new product performance. For firms with different levels in adopting ECSR,
they act differently in choosing whether promote their new product in existing market or develop
radical green product for new markets. The confluence, or in other words the tradeoff of the benefits
and costs of a firm’s ECSR would constitute the effect it has on firms’ new product performance.
At a shallow level of ECSR adoption, firms show their awareness of environmental protection
through taking part in environmental protection activities. This enables firms to reduce legal costs
(green taxes, pollution discharge penalty) and cleanup costs [42]. Also, though they have not replaced
their old equipment and materials, they can receive supports from the government (e.g., tax relief
and financial support) to purchase new equipment and get started. In addition, the consciousness,
efforts, and attitudes that a firm’s ECSR signals increase firms’ social recognition and reputation, and
thus enhance their brand image among customers, and lead to (1) the higher marketing potential of
firms’ new products, and (2) more direct access to capital markets, such as easier credit from banks
in some provinces because of their preferential policies [6]. In this way, ECSR will bring economic
and social benefits to research and development (R&D), production, and commercialization of their
new product at the initial stage.
However, these advantages will be gradually offset in firms of low-to-moderate levels of ECSR,
the contribution of their ECSR on new product performance would likely be lower than those at both
ends of the spectrum. After the exciting stage of introducing ECSR into firms and the economic
advantages granted by government, firms’ functional units, including management, R&D,
operations, and marketing, must be involved and committed to the green vision [43], and thus require
considerable managerial attention, resource investment, and process and/or product adjustment.
Moreover, ECSR may compete for scarce resources with firms’ current new product development
projects.
First, the procurement and maintenance of pollution control equipment will induce high fixed
costs, and the adoption of recyclable or environment friendly materials will increase variable costs.
Meanwhile, adopting ECSR requires increased skills from workers across all departments, which will
increase the training costs. Although the trial-and-error process generates considerable economic and
time costs throughout the whole process, firms under the moderate level suffer more. The existing
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product development and producing efficiency will be affected by the eco-friendly product
development, they share resources and generate costs simultaneously. Second, ECSR may violate the
contractual relationship with shareholders in the short run. Any substantial change in firms’
strategies will reflect in the abnormal return or lost in the capital market immediately [24]. In
addition, although firms’ green publicity may attract external preferences for products, it also
generates the risk of not meeting the public’s expectations [44,45].
The relationship between firm’s ECSR and new product performance is expected to reach a
tipping point at which the advantage of an in-depth integrated ECSR dominates. At moderate-tohigh levels of ECSR, firms have taken ECSR practice as their mission gradually, and shedding
continuous efforts in promoting new technology for cutting pollutant emissions and using raw
materials economically to create eco-friendly products. Meanwhile, the costs incurred by firms’ ECSR
would be offset by firms’ “stakeholder influence capacity”, a capacity that is path-dependent and
costly to imitate [9,46]. Thus, ECSR would be more effectively in improving firms’ new product
development in the following ways. First, ECSR improve new product differentiation by introducing
distinctive green characteristics into the products, and provide unique value to customers [47], firms
can charge higher prices for eco-branded or eco-labeled products. Second, the extended development
of high-performing and eco-friendly products often contain patents, which make firms occupy a
leading position in significant markets. Meanwhile, ECSR also has the innovation-stimulating
function that offers firms opportunities to outperform their rivals by exploring new niche markets.
Third, a strong environmental stance also improves a firm’s image and identity that attracts high
caliber candidates [43], which enhances their productivity during the new product development
since it lowers the possibility of illnesses, absenteeism, recruitment, and turnover [6]. Just as some
scholars postulated, firms’ proactively adopting of ECSR, as the political and business acumen that
combines the elements of organizational commitment, learning, cross-functional integration,
employee participation, and skills improvement would be a prime resource for firms to compete with
rivals in the future [43]. Thus, we expect that firms that are either adopting ECSR at a shallow level
or integrated ECSR into their entire structure will have greater returns from their new product
performance than firms “stuck in the middle”.
Hypothesis 1. A firm’s ECSR has a U-shaped relationship with its new product performance.
2.3. Influential Effects of Institutional Development Level and Ownership Types
In emerging economies, different regions vary significantly in terms of their market-supporting
institutions [48,49]. For example, regional disparities in China originated from the institutional and
economic reforms, in that the central government allows each province to develop the local
institutions according to their own regional traits and provinces vary significantly in their
development of market-supporting institutions [49,50]. In particular, there are significant amounts of
revenue flow from local industries to local government because of the fiscal decentralization, which
lead to the varying capabilities of the local government for developing economic and political
infrastructure across different regions [51], which results in the varying environment issue
regulations. According to the environmental protection law of China, if an enterprise or institution
has caused severe environmental pollution, it must eliminate the pollution within a certain period of
time under the supervision of a local environmental protection administrative department.
The biggest challenge of environmental protection in China is how to “regulate the behaviors
and relationships of various stakeholders—different levels of governments, the industrial sectors,
and the public” [14]. The enforcement of environmental protection laws and the awareness of
environment issues among the public show significant differences across different regions. In
developed regions, environmental protection laws and regulations are well established and enforced
[14]. People in these regions have a relatively higher level of awareness of environmental protection.
According to the institutional theory, firms’ reactions to external institutional pressures may range
from active conformity to passive resistance, depending on the specific circumstance and nature of
the pressures [52]. Thus, the formulation and implementation of firms’ green management strategies
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may vary considerably across different regions, as the local institutions determine the extent to which
a firm is capable of- and willing to perform their ECSR, and can get appropriate value from new ecofriendly products due to the following reasons.
First, the extent to which a firm’s new product performance can draw benefits from their ECSR
depends on three basic pre-requisites: (1) consumers must be willing to pay for the costs of ecological
differentiation [53]; (2) reliable information about product’s environmental performance must be
available to the consumer [4]; and (3) the differentiation should be difficult to be imitated by
competitors. Accordingly, customers in developed regions have more awareness about the
seriousness of environmental protection, have more convenient access and a greater ability for the
detection of a certain firms’ ECSR activities [9]. Thus, differentiation benefits of adopting ECSR
proactively would contain greater legitimacy and improved corporate reputation, and thus
preferential treatment from consumers and stakeholders [54]. Second, in developed regions, the local
factor market is well developed to provide environment friendly raw materials, and the labor market
is competent with providing well-educated labor forces. Well-formulated market information
diffusion system also decreases firms’ publicity expenses (the cost on informing the public of the
significance of firms’ ECSR) [14].
However, for people in developed regions, firm’s efforts in ECSR are likely to be underestimated
since environmental protection activity is common in developed regions. As firm’s ECSR may be
perceived as a taken-for-granted duty, the respected benefits that a certain firm can receive from its
efforts in ECSR would decrease accordingly. Therefore:
Hypothesis 2. The U-shaped relationship between firm’s ECSR and new product performance is weaker
(flatter) when the firm operates in the region with high institutional development level as opposed to low.
Firms with different ownership type are inherit with varying resource endowments that affect
their environmental strategic choices [43], and may exert different influences upon individuals’
cognitions and behaviors [55] about the ECSR. In China, state-owned enterprises (SOEs) and nonstate-owned enterprises (non-SOEs) are two typical types of firm that possess distinct organizational
values, norms, routines, structures, and accumulated capabilities, resulting in their different
capacities to derive benefits from their ECSR [42].
SOEs and non-SOEs face different pressures to implement ECSR. Founded by the central and
local governments, SOEs receive benefits from the state that the non-SOEs can hardly obtains, yet
they also carry tremendous expectation to promote the environment protection [56]. The State-owned
Assets Supervision and Administration Commission of the State Council (hereafter SASAC) of China
issued CSR guidelines for SOEs in January 2008, it requests the SOEs to report their annual ECSR
circumstance [10]. Therefore, SOEs have more ECSR experiences than the non-SOEs, which makes it
easier and less costly for SOEs to adopt ECSR practices than non-SOEs, and thus have relatively flatter
learning curve. However, the extensive adoption of ECSR practices by SOEs is a double-edged sword
that contains the abovementioned benefits (i.e., cost reduction) and the following negative sides
simultaneously.
Given the inherent public expectation shed upon the SOEs, their enhancement of ECSR would
be viewed as the mission they should accomplish rather than the contribution they make to the
society. Meanwhile, the managers of SOEs may tend to fulfill political expectation regardless of the
risks and costs in environmental conservation technology research and development. Thus, the
marginal return from SOEs’ increasing of their ECSR would be lower comparing with the one from
the non-SOEs. More importantly, the internal benefits that SOEs could receive from their
enhancement of ECSR may also be lower than the one in the non-SOEs. In particular, since the typical
features of most SOEs are hierarchical, inflexible, and bureaucratic, they suffered from the strategic
inertia and centralism, which constrain their abilities to modify patterns of collective actions, for
instance integrating ECSR with their current structure and product development processes. In the
non-SOEs with a flat and flexible structure that facilitates internal modification, and low level of pathdependencies that facilitate changes, the opposite is true. Thus:
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Hypothesis 3. The U-shaped relationship between firm’s ECSR and new product performance is weaker
(flatter) for state-owned enterprises as opposed to non-state-owned enterprises.
3. Research Methodology
3.1. Data and Sample
We use surveys of Chinese firms to test the hypotheses. This study investigates the impact of
firm’s ECSR on the new product performance. ECSR involves the core confidentiality of how to obtain
tacit resources and capabilities, and it is difficult to obtain detailed information directly through other
means. Therefore, following the recommendation of Hoskisson et al., (2000), this study uses a
questionnaire survey method to make respondents answer all the questions systematically, so as to
obtain the data needed by the research efficiently and comprehensively.
We collected data from Chinese firms because China provides an ideal empirical setting to test
our hypotheses. The severe ecological and environmental issues as well as the dysfunctional
institutional environment bring enormous pressure the Chinese government’s regulatory authorities
and enterprises [10,57]. China’s economy has skyrocketed over the past three decades, but it also paid
a heavy price. The government has actively promoted economic development but the lack of
supervision also incur severe environmental pollution [10]. China has become one of the world’s
most polluted countries, where the chemicals come from wastewater and polluted air are caused by
coal-fired thermal power stations, industries of iron and steel, cement, and petroleum. Although the
government paid great attention to the formulation of the industrial exhaust emission standard, the
poor monitoring and controlling systems in the institutional environment have given rise to serious
water and air pollution in the region that can’t be ignored.
Following Gerbing and Anderson’s (1998) recommendation, we conducted face-to-face, indepth interviews with several top managers of to develop the survey questionnaire based on an
extensive literature review. In order to maintain the cross-cultural equivalence of the interview
questionnaire [58], we used the translation and back-translation method. Then we conducted a pilot
test in China with 10 firms’ top managers to refined and finalized our questionnaire. We informed
the managers of the academic purpose of the survey and promised them that their responses would
only be used in academic studies. We adopted a stratified random sampling procedure to collect the
data. First, given the uneven degrees of IDL among China’s 31 provinces [59], we divided them into
East, Central And West regions according to their geographic locations and marketization ranking
[60]. For each region, we randomly selected 500 firms from the published industry directories to
decrease the economic and institutional development bias [61]. The contact information of the firms
was provided by local governments agencies of the economic development zones. Second, we make
phone calls to the senior managers and invited them to participate in our survey. To increase the
response rate and the data validity, we promised to offer a summary of our research results to the
top managers to help them make business decisions. Third, we adopted an on-site survey approach
using a structured questionnaire to conduct the survey from August 2010 to January 2011.
To mitigate potential common method bias, we used a multiple informant approach to obtain
high-quality data [62]. We first interviewed top managers who had played important roles in firms’
strategy formulation and new product innovation. Then, we persuaded them to invite another
manager in their firms that are positioned as at least middle-level manager for personal interview.
Ultimately, we collected 980 questionnaires from 490 firms, and each firm has two
questionnaires. We eliminated the questionnaires with missing data and eventually obtained 303
paired valid responses, and the overall response rate is 20.2% (303/1500). Among the top-manager
respondents, 19.26% were CEOs/chairmen and the rest were from top management teams. The
middle managers included engineering (37.95%), market and sales (32.34%), manufacturing (22.11%),
and other functional departments (7.60%). To test for non-response bias, we used t-test to compare
the participating and non-participating firms in terms of firm age, firm size, and sales growth. The
result showed no significant differences between them (p > 0.05).
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3.2. Measures
We measured continuous variables in our survey with multi-item scales. All of the variables are
randomly selected from the two groups of datasets. In other words, we randomly selected 150
samples in which the independent variable and moderators were from Group A and the dependent
variable was from Group B, while the independent variable and moderators were from Group B and
the dependent variable was from Group A in the rest 153 sample firms. The t-test comparison
between the selected samples and non-selected samples suggested no significant difference, which
allowed us to minimize survey method bias. Each item used a Likert-type response of 1 (“strongly
disagree”) to 7 (“strongly agree”). The measures of focal constructs are reported in the Appendix A.
3.2.1. Independent Variable
The measure of ECSR was adopted from previous studies [18]. Five-item scales were employed
to reflect a firm’s commitment to take various environmental protection activities and create ecofriendly organizational processes or products/service.
3.2.2. Moderator Variables
We used a dummy variable to measure ownership types according to Peng and Luo [63] to
reflect the organizational context (coded “1” for SOEs and “0” for non-SOEs). To assess provinces
variations, we use the construct, Institutional Development Level (IDL) to reflect the formal
institutions in firms’ local contexts [59]. We used the marketization index developed by the Nevin
Economic Research Institute [60] to measure the institutional development level of provincial
infrastructural institutions in a certain province that firms operate [59,64,65] on the basis of the
statistic book of the Marketization Index of China’s Provinces. Since the institutional transitions are
uneven across different provinces in China [66], this general index was calculated on the basis of the
weighted score of each individual index occurred in one province.
3.2.3. Dependent Variable
Our measure of new product performance was adopted from Kim and Atuahene-Gima [67]. We
evaluated whether the performance of firm’s new products was better than their major competitors’
in (1) profit, (2) sales, (3) customer satisfaction, and (4) market shares.
3.2.4. Control Variables
Following the prevalent view in the literature on firm’s environmental corporate social
responsibility [4,6], we controlled for a number of factors that might influence a firm’s aspiration and
ability to innovate and adopt ECSR [68]. Enterprises with a long history or larger scale are more likely
to have sufficient resources and capabilities to implement ECSR, thereby we controlled for firm age
(natural logarithm of the firm operating years) and firm size (natural logarithm of the firm’s number
of employees). We also controlled for industry type effects and industrial environmental effects that
might influence firm’s ECSR (i.e., technology advancing, competitions) because firms in different
industries are under varying degrees of pressure from technological innovation, fierce competition
and regulation. We also controlled prior market share and prior R&D investment as they would
impact firms’ new product performance, and manager as NPC members, which would impact firms’
implement of ECSR was also controlled.
4. Analysis and Results
We present the descriptive statistics (e.g., means and standard deviations), correlations, and
square roots of the AVE values for each latent variable in Table 3.
4.1. Construct Validity and Reliability
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In Table 3, we present the descriptive statistics, correlations, and square roots of the AVE values
for all of the variables used in the study, and that all the AVE values were above 0.50, indicating good
convergent validity. We included the independent and the dependent variables (i.e., ECSR and new
product performance) that are multi-item variables into the factor analysis, while the moderating
(e.g., firm’s ownership, institutional development level) and the control variables that are single-item
variables were excluded. In factor analysis, all the indicators were significantly loaded on the
variables as they were supposed to be and exceeded the threshold of 0.60 (see the Appendix A). We
used CR values to examine their reliability and the results show a minimal value of 0.91, exceeding
the recommended threshold of 0.70. The internal consistency indicated by considering the Cronbach’s
alphas showed in Appendix A (all exceeded 0.80). These results revealed support for convergent
validity and unidimensionality.
To examine discriminant validity, we compared the variance shared between the constructs with
the average variance extracted (AVE). The square roots of the AVE we showed in Table 3 in the
diagonal and the correlation coefficients between all the variables were below them [69]. As we
mentioned in the data collection section, we collected data from two informants from one firm, and
our independent and dependent variables came from different dataset. The potential common
method bias is reduced. We further tested CMV using two additional techniques. First, we added one
latent CMV variable into our hypothesized measurement model. The results indicated that the
variance extracted by the CMV variable was 0.02, well below the 0.50 cutoff value. Prior studies
suggest that the CMV is not a serious concern if the variance extracted by CMV variable is lower than
0.50 [64,70]. Second, we conducted Harman’s single-factor test using exploratory factor analysis
without rotation to check the factor structure of the variables [70]. Two factors emerged, with the first
factor accounting for 49.8% of the variance. Thus, no overwhelming factor was found to occur.
4.2. Hypothesis Testing and Results
We conducted the moderated hierarchical linear regression analysis to test the hypotheses. To
eliminate potential multicollinearity, we mean-centered all the variables in the quadratic or
interaction terms [71]. Our three-model regression are shown in Table 4. We conduct F tests to
examine the significance of R-square changes in the models, and the results suggested that the newly
added variables explained a significant extent of variance in the dependent variable.
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Table 3. Descriptive statistics and construct correlations (N = 303).
Variables
1. Ownership
2. Firm age
3. Firm size
4. Machinery manufacturing.
5. Aerospace
6. Chemical
7. Pharmaceutical
8. IT
9. Food
10. Other industries
11. Market index
12. ECSR
13. New product development
performance
14. Market share
15. R&D input
16. Technology advancing
17. Competition intensity
18. Manager as NPC member
Mean
SD

1
-0.25 **
0.18 **
−0.05
0.06
0.06
−0.06
−0.15 **
−0.10
0.09
−0.26 **
−0.11

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

-0.50 **
−0.01
0.03
−0.03
−0.07
0.10
−0.05
−0.03
−0.10
−0.07

-−0.05
0.07
−0.06
−0.06
0.16 **
−0.05
0.02
0.11
0.10

-−0.05
−0.13 *
−0.07
−0.12 *
−0.09
−0.14 *
−0.02
−0.04

-−0.04
−0.02
−0.04
−0.03
−0.04
0.01
−0.01

-−0.05
−0.09
−0.06
−0.10
−0.09
−0.01

-−0.05
−0.04
−0.06
−0.09
0.00

-−0.06
−0.09
0.31 **
0.13 *

-−0.07
−0.06
0.10

-0.04
0.08

-0.10

0.84

−0.13 *

−0.03

0.07

−0.11

0.08

−0.01

0.02

0.05

−0.08

0.17 **

0.15 **

0.38 **

0.85

0.01
−0.10
−0.04
0.04
0.23 **
0.39
0.49

−0.03
−0.11
0.14 *
0.02
0.09
23
19.66

0.10
−0.04
0.03
−0.07
0.20 **
6.42
1.97

−0.10
−0.09
−0.06
0.05
−0.00
0.15
0.36

−0.03
−0.02
0.05
0.07
0.05
0.02
0.13

0.01
−0.02
−0.04
−0.08
−0.01
0.08
0.28

−0.05
−0.07
−0.05
−0.04
−0.02
0.03
0.17

−0.04
0.09
−0.01
−0.08
−0.07
0.08
0.27

−0.00
−0.03
−0.01
0.05
0.09
0.04
0.20

0.01
0.01
0.11 *
0.02
0.10
0.10
0.29

0.10
0.21 **
−0.02
−0.16 **
−0.08
7.25
2.11

0.22 **
0.25 **
0.20 **
0.08
0.16 **
5.31
0.87

0.27 **
0.32 **
0.25 **
0.12 *
0.02
4.98
0.88

Notes: Diagonal elements (in bold) are square roots of the AVE values; * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.

14

15

16

17

18

-0.58 **
0.05
0.01
0.02
5.48
1.19

-0.08
−0.09
0.02
4.81
1.22

-0.46 **
0.16 **
4.61
1.15

-0.18 **
4.81
1.07

-4.18
1.48
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Table 4. Hierarchical linear regression results (n = 303).
Variables
Control Variables
Firm age
Firm size
Machinery manufacturing
Aerospace
Chemical
Pharmaceutical
IT
Food
Other industries
Market share
R&D input
Technology advancing
Competition intensity
Manager as NPC member
Direct Effects
Environmental Corporate Social Responsibility (ECSR)
ECSR × ECSR
Market Index (MI)
Ownership
Interactions

Model 1
B
VIF
−0.08
0.12 +
−0.03
0.08
0.01
0.07
0.03
−0.05
0.12 *
0.14 *
0.23 **
0.18 **
0.07
−0.07

1.40
1.49
1.13
1.03
1.08
1.05
1.13
1.06
1.09
1.72
1.75
1.34
1.36
1.13

Model 2
B
VIF
−0.04
0.09
−0.03
0.07
0.00
0.06
−0.01
−0.08
0.08
0.11 +
0.18 **
0.11 +
0.09
−0.10 +

1.43
1.52
1.14
1.03
1.08
1.05
1.16
1.08
1.12
1.73
1.78
1.40
1.39
1.14

−0.01
0.09
−0.05
0.09
0.01
0.06
−0.05
−0.09
0.09
0.12 +
0.17
0.11
0.10
−0.10

1.57
1.58
1.16
1.07
1.11
1.07
1.30
1.11
1.14
1.76
1.84
1.48
1.42
1.22

0.30 ***
0.14 **

1.23
1.08

0.29 ***
0.11 *
0.13 +
−0.01

1.31
1.13
2.09
1.94

0.04
0.03
−0.14 *

1.24
1.22
1.93

ECSR × MI
ECSR × Ownership
ECSR × ECSR × MI
ECSR × ECSR × Ownership
R2
Adjusted R2
ΔR2
F-Value

0.21
0.17
5.24 ***

Model 3
B
VIF

0.29
0.25
0.08
7.17 ***

−0.14 + 1.91
0.32
0.26
0.03
5.75 ***

Note: Hypotheses in the parentheses in bold are supported; + p < 0.10, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

As shown in Table 4, Model 1 contained control variables only. We added the independent
variable ECSR and its quadratic term to test the main effect in Model 2. Ultimately, we added the
interactions to test the moderating effects in Model 3. In Table 4, ECSR is positively related to firm’s
new product performance (Model 2; β = 0.30, p < 0.001) and the square of ECSR is also positively
related to firm’s new product performance (Model 2; β = 0.14, p < 0.01), supporting the U-shaped
relationship predicted in Hypothesis 1. We used unstandardized parameter estimates to plot the
main effect in Figure 1 to show the results intuitively.
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Figure 1. Main effect (H1).

The results of Model 3 in Table 4 supported the moderating roles of ownership type and
institutional development level on the relationship between ECSR and a firm’s new product
performance. First, the regression coefficient of the interaction term between market index and the
square of ECSR was negative and significant (Model 3; β = −0.14, p < 0.05), which supported
Hypothesis 2. Second, the regression coefficient of the interaction term between ownership type and
square of ECSR was negative and significant (Model 3; β = −0.14, p < 0.10), which supported
Hypothesis 3. We also plot the moderating effects in Figure 2; Figure 3 to gain more insights into
these contingent effects. As shown in Figure 2, when firm operating in the region with high
institutional development level, the ECSR has a flatter U-shaped relationship with new product
performance. In Figure 3, compared with non-SOEs, the relationship between SOEs’ ECSR and new
product performance flips from a U-shaped to a flatter inverted U-shaped.

Figure 2. Contingent effect of institutional development level (H2).
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Figure 3. Contingent effect of firm ownership (H3).

5. Discussion
This study investigates and reveals a U-shaped relationship between firm’s ECSR and new
product performance. Meanwhile, the findings show that a firm’s ownership and the institutional
development level have negative contingent effects on such a curvilinear relationship. This paper
makes several important contributions to the literature. Primarily, previous studies of ECSR delineate
their effects upon firms by illustrating the cost and benefit sides of ECSR individually [4,72]. What is
missing is how these costs and benefits would together formulate the actual effects of ECSR. Our
study categorizes the influences that ECSR may shed upon firms into the ‘internal versus external’
and the ‘behavioral versus infrastructural’ categories, and that depict a relatively complete picture
regards the functional mechanism of ECSR upon the outcome variables. Specifically, firms’
implementation of ECSR is a process during which firms’ capacity and intention, and the perceptional
influences (e.g., public awareness) and the infrastructural assistances and/or impediments (e.g.,
public support, environment protection laws) from external entities would converge with each other
to determine the actual effects of firms’ ECSR at different stages.
More importantly, the conceptual framework we propose advances current understandings
about the contingent effects of firms’ ECSR. First, previous explorations provide wisdoms about how
firms’ internal or external factors may affect the effects of ECSR, our research goes one step further
to advance an ex ante view by proposing that, firms’ inherent traits, namely their ownership type
and location choice, would determine the contingent effects of their ECSR inherently. As the
empirical results suggest, other things are equal, and a firm that extensively implements ECSR would
receive relatively lower returns when it is an SOE rather than a non-SOE, and may experience
relatively higher returns when it locates in the provinces with a lower local institutional development
level rather than high one. In other words, who you are and where you locate largely determine the
extent of new product performance you may get from the implementation of ECSR.
In addition, the moderation indicators we employed also provide possible avenues to combine
the fragmented influential factors that previous studies recognize [10,14]. As the institutional research
suggests, “firms rationally pursue their interests and make strategic choices within the formal and
informal constraints” [73] (p. 67), and the implementation of a certain kind of practice (e.g., ECSR)
may be affected by managers’ calculation of risks, costs, and potential benefits in a given institutional
framework [74]. Incorporating these wisdoms, based on the evaluation framework we established,
we interpret the influences that firms’ internal (reflected by ownership structure) and external
(reflected by institutional development level) contexts may have upon the ECSR-new product
performance link by comprehensively considering their behavioral and infrastructural influences.
6. Conclusions
6.1. Theoretical Contributions
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This study draws on signal theory and institutional theory to corroborates the curvilinear effects
of ECSR on firms’ new product performance, and its contingencies upon firms’ owner structure and
local institutional environment. This study not only provides a relatively complete picture of
institution-based ECSR that encompasses how the cost–benefit tradeoff may formulate the actual
effects of ECSR at different stages, but also how the various contexts in which ECSR have been
implemented lead to infrastructural and behavioral variations that would together determine the
contingent effects of ECSR ex ante.
6.2. Managerial Implications
Given the striking air pollution in China in recent days, our research is not intended to offer
advices regard how firms could receive maximized returns at minimum expenses on their ECSR.
Instead, we contend that, in this globalized world, ECSR should be deemed as the responsibility of
each firms for the society and human race rather than the tool to obtain profits and competitive
advantages. Fortunately, the empirical results clearly indicate that, for firms in general, and under
the contingent context that we examined, though the profiting curve may differ, the highest return
always comes when firms have sufficiently implemented their ECSR. As a management scholar, and
more importantly as a human being, we suggest that, for those firms who operate in the developing
countries, no matter who you are, and where you locate, it is a rational and also feasible choice to
implement ECSR.
6.3. Limitations and Directions for Future Research
Several limitations provide opportunities for future research. First, we didn’t consider the
potential problem of endogeneity. Future research should consider collecting an appropriate
instrumental variable to perform the Heckman test to better control for endogeneity. Second, we
illustrate how firms’ contexts influence the effects of firms’ ECSR. Our data were collected from a
single nation, and that the findings are more salient in the context of China. Hence, it would be
meaningful to test these hypotheses using data from other transitional economies and developed
economies to test the generalizability our research. Further research could investigate the combined
influences (SOEs in provinces with different IDLs) to develop instruments and investigate firms’
specific perceptions as well as adaptions to such contextual influences. Finally, the cross-sectional
nature of our survey data could not test the cause- and-effect relationships in the model, and future
research may consider a longitudinal study to test the theoretical framework, especially the
comparisons of the effects of ECSR across different institutional contexts.
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Appendix A.
Table A1. Measurement Items, Factor Loadings, and Internal Reliabilities
Cronbach’s
Alpha
To what extent do you agree with the following statements according to your company?
Environmental Corporate Social Responsibility (0.92)
0.90
(Adopted from Orsato 2006)
In the past three years, your company has
Protected the environment
Item (Composite Reliability)

Factor
Loadings

0.86

Sustainability 2019, 11, 4968

Maintained an ethical working environment
Utilized resources wisely and responsibly
Economized the usage of raw materials
Recycled our products
New Product Development Performance (0.91)
(Adopted from Kim and Atuahene-Gima, 2010)
In the past three years, whether the new product development performance of
your company is better than your major competitors’ in
Profit
Sales
Customer satisfaction
Market shares

15 of 18

0.87
0.91
0.85
0.72
0.87

0.84
0.90
0.78
0.87
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